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INTRODUCTION
In the. forrnation of dry pressed ware. the transmission of'
pressure is of vital importanee to the quality and charaater
of tlle finished proCluet as regards. the resistance- to spalling.
loaQ at high temperatures. slag action, abrasion and other
physical properties., Furthermore. the transnlission of pressure
is a limiting factor as regards the size and irregularity of
shape of a product manufaetured by the dry. press process
Prior to the time of this investigation several com~anies
have suoceeded in prod'Qc'ing ware u:p to six. (6) inches in depth;,
but an increase over six inc·hes has resulted, in every case t in
:failllre Q~lle to lamenations, so:ft cellters t and air cracks, which
were caused by entrapped air.
An idea~ material for dry pressing would be one. which
pas'sasses the inherent eharacteristics of' water, i ..e., trans....
mits :pressure equally in all d.irection~. Clay, unfortunately,
does not posses t11is desirable :property and it is the aim of
dry press investigator. to approach the ideal pre,ssure trans-
miss.ion, which wa.lGer :,possesses to such a marvelous degree.
The cause for unequal o.istribution of pressure in a clay
mix is due to diffeJ.~e-nces in grain size" f'riction betwee·n the
grains. absenoe of' lub·rication in b-etween the grains" anQ the
dif'ferenee in physical properties of the- varius grains.
The Ceramic Industries of the United States have decided
to conduat a series of investigations ooncerning the dry :pI-ass
problems, af manuf'act'uring bigger' and. better ware. So the
]fat.iona~ B-,rick Manufacturers Asso:o,iation have appointed. a
Committee' on the 'Dry Pre'ss' Pr,ocess, to work in Coord.ination with
the C'eramia' Department of the Missouri School. o:f 1viines and
!,1etallurgy on a series o:r investigations relative to the inlp-
orta:nt :pr'ob1ems o·f the dry pre:ss. pro~ess. This Committea has
se:curecl a hytiraulie press. which is es·tablishe.Q at the Missouri
Schoa.l of' l1ines and 1!etallurgy.
The :first, problem investigated. by the: dr;{ press Conuni ttee
was conducted by C. M. :Dodd~ G. A. Page~ F.F.Netzeband..3 on
lIThe Transmission of' Pre,ssure in the Dry Pressing of Typic'al
Build.ing Briak ancl Fire B·rick Mixes As· A:f:reoteCi By the Degree
of Pressure ,. Physic.al Charaoter of the Mix Ingredients. and-
the Moisture Content of the Mix."
From this problem i twas di scovered tha t the more :f·ine.s
:prese'nt, t,he' less uniform is, the pressure transmission. The
building briQk eontained more fines that the fire brick. and
the build.ing briek mi.x.• with its excess fines. trans.mitted
:pressure less uniformi~y than the, fi:re bri.ck mix <lid. It was
also estab~ished that the most 1Jrac.tiea~ water content for dry
pre.s,s work was 7 - 8%. Tha most ef:fieient pressure was fonnel
to be 2000 pounds per square inch for gOOQ pressure trans-
mission.
(1) C.M.D·odd - Assistan,-t Profe:ssor of Ceramic Engineering
at th.e Mis.Sourf. School of···<Mi.nes and Metallurgy.
(2) G.A.Page, -SeniorStude.nt o,f Cerami.e Enginee.ring at
the Mi.sso,uri School of Mines and. :Me.tal~urgy in 1930.
(3) F.F.Ne:t,zaband .... Se:nior St.udent Q,:r Ceramic Engines·ring
at the· ·~issouri Sehool Q·f' Mines. and. 11etallurgy in 1930.
~his p'ap,er' maybe obtained. at the Technic'al. Lib,rary of
The Mi.ssouri S'chool of Mines, and Metallurgy at Rolla, Missouri.
The second problem stuclied. was rfThe Effect of Occlud.ed
Air in Dry Press Mixes lt by W. R. Powell~ From this problem
it was discovered that the ef~ect of a vacuum on the removal
of occluded air increased. the porosity. This was foun<l to be
true between 500 and 2000 pounds per square inch only. Above
these pressures there was no Qecided effect proQuced by a
vacuum.
T'he third problem investigated concerned ttThe Effect of
Grog on Pressure Transmission in Dry Pressing. tt The in-
vestigators were C. !JI. Doddl and. M. E. Holmes5 • It was· deter-
mined that the addition of grog increased the pressure trans-
mission, anQ near 50~ addition of grog gave the maximum effect.
al,though small additions aid.ed. materially. The more fines
present in a mix. such as the b"uilding brick mix t the, more
grog was req~ired to give good pressure transmission. The
smaller the pressure, the more grog was re~uired. It was con-
elud.ed that' t11rough the use of a substantial amo'Q.YJ.t of grog,
shapes as thick as ten (lO) inches could be formed with a min-
imwn loss through l>hysical defects arising from differential
shrin]cage.
The foregoing study has a direct bearing on this pa~er,
since both are concerned with grog. Since optimum amount of
grog was foun<i. a lJroblem in tiil-aect coordin~tion ,vith the
above.. would. be the optimum size of grog. Theref'ore. this
paper originated :from the above re:lationshill, and. concerns the
(4) .R.Powell - Senior Student of Ceramic Engineering
at the ~ssouri School of Mines and Metallurgy in 1930.
('5) M.E.Holmes - Profes,sor of Ceramic Engineering
At the Missouri Sehool of Mines' and Metal~urgy.
·s-
siz.e. of grog ana. the best: pressure transmission.
:MATERIALS USFJ)
The. a.lays used are representative of the various types
of clays employed in dry press work. A mixtul~e· of 30% grog
and. 7'07b clay was us.ed. in each case. The grog used. throughout
the experiment was obtained from Cheltenham Brick.
The following list gives the clays used and the sizing
to whieh they were ground:
(I) N'orth MissSuri -Semi-flint Clay - 8 Mesh
(2) North Missouri Plas.tie Fire Clay .. 8 Mesh
(3) C·hel.tenham Fire Clay - 8 Mesh
(4) St. Louis Surface Clay - 10 Mesh
SIZING OF MATERIAL
C·LAY:
T'he primary a.rushing was, l?er:rormeQ in a jaw crusher and the
lumps re·duced to. a manum of Q·ne (l.l inch. Then the secondary
crushing was done by dry panning in a three f'oot~ eonvertible,
I
wet and dry pan, running at a speed of sixty (60) R.P.l~1. The
openings in the screen ~lates of the dry pan were lis inches
in width and 5 inches in length. The milled material. was
sereened through the dQsired mesh on a Great Western Manufact-
uring Company' Gyrato-ry RidCLle. The tailings were returned. to·
the d.ry pan and. reground until the entir-e batc'h passed through
the desired mesh.
GROG:
~he grog was sized in exactly the same manner as the clay.
T:ha grog was ground in the: dry .I>an and screened through sis: (6,)
Qifferent meshes~ which were:
Through 2.5 mesh
tt 4 n
Tf 8 It
'n 20 n·-
tt 4:0 tt
IT 60 tt
It must be emph.asized that the grog was g'rouncl to the
Qesired fineness so that it all passed through the requireQ
mesh. There~ore. the. material that passed through 2,.5 mesh
O'ontained all the different size grains whieh range below the
size· of the· 2.5 mesh openings. while the grog which :passecl thru
the 60 mesh screen contained only the grain sizes below the 60
mesh openings.•
The reason for grinding the grog through the various meshes
maybe explained by the fact that in the manufacturing operations
of the inClust.ry. a s6:paration of' the diflf"erent grain sizes is
very seldom made. An attempt was made to approximate as nearly
as possible the actual ol)erative cQ,ndi tions in practice.
:MIXING AND TEMPERING
The first step was to weigh out the grog and clay in the
eorre at I>roportions - 30~, and 10%' res,p6ctively. In each aase the
. total mixture weighed 35 pounds. as this weight gave a p1entiful
allowance for eaah test block. Then the mixture was ptaced in a
small kneading machine. and allowed to mix dry for one minute.
An eight (8) per cent addition of water was added to the mixture.
and the mixer allowed to run for five minutes in order to pro-
vid.e an equal. distributio,n of water. !he weight o·:r wat,er added
in each case was 2 pounds ~ 12.8 ounces. The resulting mixture
.a,s dumped. from the kneading machine onto' a 2.5 mesh screen. and
brushed through in o-rder -to re·mOV8 all lumps of eo·agtl1ated clq.
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Each batch was covered with a damp cloth and allowed to
age for twenty-:four hours 'before 'being formed in order to insure
a homogeneity of the mix.
Samples for moisture determination were taken from eaeh
batch before forming into blocks.
FORMING
A hyQraulic dry press made by the Hydraulic Press Manu~aet~
uring Company of Mount Gilead, Ohio. was used for forming all
test blocks.
The operating sI>ecifications o,f this press are as follows:
The maximum pressure obtainable on this pre.ss is 5840, pouncls per
square inch~ which gives a total pressure of 135 tons on the
mold box surface of 91 inches by 4~ inches. The maximum depth
of the molQ box is 22 inches. whieh pe~itted bloeks to be
formed up to 10 inches· in de:pth.~e possible lower ram trave1
wa.s 22. inches s and the mibld box itself' traveled 1t inahes.
A gauge was locateQ between the electric plunger pump ana
the aompression cylinder of the dry press" indicating at all timE
of compress1o:n the I>ressure on the elay column. The for'ming
pressure on all blocks in this investigation was· 500 pounds. per
square inch.
In the aetual :formation of the blocks the· lower ram was
~irst raised to within two inches of the top of the mold box.
T'hen a weighed. amount of the aged mixture was introdueed into this
two i.neh depression. and a f'linted tissue towe1 was placed on
'top as a separating medium between layers. T:he ram was lowered
~other two inches. ana the same operation repeated until the
. oolumn Qf' e~ay was b,uil t liP into ei,ght 2 i.neh layers.
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Since eacl1. layer was of the sap.1e vlTeight and thiclcness, the test
block was kept uniform throughout.
After the reQuired number of layers had beerl placed in the
mold box~ the com~ressing machinery was S9t into o~eration, and
the reQuired pressure of 500 pounds per s~uare inch was applied
for two seconds and instantly released. The reaultant block
was remove~ from the mold box and its total height measure~.
TEST SPECI.dIElJS
There wer'e several 1)roposed nlethod.s of obtairling the
preSSUI)e tral:lsrnission in the wllole block. but due to IB.baratory
limitations~ lock of time., and lack of financial backing it was
finally Ciecided upon to measure the pressure transrnission by
Means of the variation in Apparent Porosity between the layers
throughout the entire block.
The ne,xt item to consider was a Inethod of obtaining rep-
resentative s,amples from each layer t on which to Ineasure the
~parent Porosity. This was solved by breaking each layer into
four equal parts. an~ selecting two opposite corners on which
an average porosity could be obtained for the entire layer. The
flinted tissue towel ~ermitted the layers to be separated easily.
T'hen each layer was broken into i ts four quarters by striking
sharply over a knife edge.
I
23-4 I 23-4X'
I
''''----- ----_.J- - -- - ----- --
I
23-4/ I 23-4X
~he above ilI.ustrating the praotice employed throughout in
numbering the test speqinlel1s. This cliagranl pictur·es la.yer
No.4 in block No. 23. The specimens use~ were 23-4 and
23-4x. th1! other t-vvo being reversed and saved. in case of a
necessity of repetition in measuring the Apparent POEosity.
DRYING
After the test specimens were selected and trued UPt in
ordel.~ to elilninEL~e all the loose corners t they "\ -ere plctced on a
pallete board and allowed to dry at room temperatures for five
days. At the end of this time the specimens were mechanically
dried for 14 hours or more at 2350F.
At the end of the drying period the samples were taken out
of the dryer and allowed to cool in a dessicator. Then they.
were removed from the dessicator anQ given a thorough brushing
to remove all loosely adhering particles.
The test specimens were then ready for the final operation.
APPARENT POROSITY DETEID_INATIONS
The first sep in the Qetermination of Apparent Porosity
was, in obtaining .:the dry weight of' the specimens.
Immediately after each specimen had been weighed dry) it
was immersed. in kerosene to prevent· the moisture in the air from
entering into the pores of each s~fiple. The next step was to
place the specimens. irnmersed in kerosene. in an evacuating
chamb.er and to a:pply a vacuum of 29 inches of merc"u.ry. Thes.e
specimens were subjected to this treatment for two hours. They
were. then, removed from the container and placed in kerosene
until they were needed. Then~ the saturated and suspended weig~t
of each specimell were ob.tained. and. tab"ulated.
"'/0-
%Apl? Por. :::
CALC'ULAT IONS
From the dry" satuI--Etted and suspended weights obtained. on
the test specimens) the Apparent Porosi ty f'or each sample was
calculated by use of the following formula:
Saturated wt - Dry wt
__S_l1_._G_r_'._o_f_K_e_r_o_s_e_n_e x lOa
SatQrated wt - Suspended wt
Sp. Gr. of Kerosene
Since the Spec'ific Gravi ty of the Kerosene remains constant
throughout. the formula was reduced for the calculations to:
d A, P Saturated wt - Dry wt x 10070 .ti.pp. or. =
Saturated wt - Suspe,nd.ed wt
Ch~ICAL 11EPRESENTATION aE' DATA :
Th.e draWing of aonclusions and discussion of r-esults was
faailitated by transforming statistical data to graphieal
represe.ntation.
On the following pages are the data and 0urves obtaineQ.
Only one block was run on eaeh grog size with the exception
of bloaks Nos. 4. 6. 10. and 14. where it was found necessary
to run check blocks. The curves plotted were taken as an average
of both the original and cheek blocks,.
In orQer to observe the effect in variation of grog size.
it was necessary to keep everything constant except the size
of grog.
-J/~
CONSTRUCTIVE D,· TA Oli LL BLOCKS
No •
..........
1
2
Z
4
I).
6
'1
8
9
10
11
12
11
1 •
15
16
17
1.
l'
ao
21
a.a
Grot; Size
- 2 It..,
.. 4:.0
.. 8.0
..,20.0
-40.0
..60.0
- 2.~
- 8.0
--20.0
-40.0
-60.0
... .0
-60.0
.. 1.0
-4.' .0
•
Lay r
st
ZI...14oz
1#..12oz
3#--lloz
II- a·os
3I--lloz
II.. 60S
3 ... 4o:z
11- 60z
3#.. 1,0z
31..30z
li- OOB
ii- :t.'GZ
11- Z
11..100&
.. 6o
H--l00s
31-- 60
'11#- 0
11-110&
ZI,.-Uo
'II. 9 •
- oa
., o·
'qial, He1e t
a...9/1f!'"
8--5/16·
8--Z/16"
'--15/16
8-6/16"
'--13/16"
'''14/16''
a..4/1iTt
, ..a/'16"
7--10/16"
"..9/1'-
• 8"
'-lS/l
8,,6/16
7-10/1
.,--11/1'·
".11/16·
'.'9/1 "
-1/1 ..
-4/1,,-
IJ-tl/l'·
8.. /1 "
18/1 "
"IZ-
~ Kol~ture
8.65
8.78
9.00
8.46
8.65
8.86
8.88
7.fJ6
8.28
8.21
8.61
8.a
.46
8.1'
.40
•3
01.1
No.}4o.Seml-J'l1nt
"
St.Lou1 Surfaa
"
..
•
o. o.Pl tl Fl
•
•
CO LETE DA~A 05 AL,L ·BLOCKS
ATer.Por
22.12
21.4:0
22.13
11."
13.42
l,a.01
21.6'
20.9
!POl'e
26.50
22.85
24.00
24.14:
23.'14
23.08
2Z.,0
22.4'
20.26
19.94
20.a6
19.1'
21.0'
16.'1
80.0'1
19.48
22.26
la,~4'
14..00
U.6a,."
aa.M
'-'11.9'
la.66
o. ,6
a .0'
11."
11.1,
20.'S
19.461'.6'1'.21
12.'$
21.46
2 :.21
26.11
li,.09
23.4'
25.0
at.a6
20.0lO.a
11.1'
81.•"1
111,.,
I,:',.·,
',.,1,
19."
11.1
11.0
1.0
11.0
11.1
N.I
11.&
11.1
11.1
11.0
a .•0
I .0
1.0
Z2.0
10.0
89.0
13.0
M.,O
11.1·
1'.1
11.1
1.0
30.0
30.1
11.1
31.0
Sal ..Drz
Z8.0
M~6
31.0
35.0
3",.0
Z,~O
31."N.o
:52.15
31.0
11.0
Z6.6
36.0.
1'.0
29.6
ZO.O
Sat-,SU8
14'_0
161.0
13'1.5
146.0
158.0
156.0
lS'.6
149.0
160.6
156.1}
103.0
186.6
166.0
203.6
1".0
164.0
1'1.6
141.0
1".&
13'.0
1 .0
14.:.1
1ft .0
1,39.0
152.5
172.0
16 .6
163,.1
lIB.Ai
164.6
161.,6:
151.0
144.0
146.0'
130.0
13'.0
lZ.I.1
1.31.0
130.01,a,.0
117.0
1.
1 .»
1 •
SUI
261.6
,261.02a,.0
24.'.0..
2'2.6
2'0.0
241.0
860.6
2'8.0
270.6
264.1
8N.I
184.6
292.0
251.1·
2'10.0'
246.0
141.0
118.5
AS.O-
S ... '.0
hl.O
140.0
24.1.1
161.6
801.0
8,$6.,0
183.0
861.62le.o
1".0
866.0
860.0
Mt.6
222.0
211.,0
288.5
118.0
Ili.6
24:1.0
8'4.0
IM,.6
164.0a' ....1
',",M.,,:
Sat
..........
410.5
414~O
3'15.0
$92~()
410.5
426.0
3".0
4,0'.0
419.0
4,26.0
4:1'.5
411.0
.60.5
4' '9.1
400.1
424.0
18'1.6
190.0
~"6.0
3'5.0
08.0
Saa.i
1".0
aSI.
,"18.0
"'1.0
11.1
.6
~liJ.~O
418. ""'
4.1'.6
41'1.0
it· .0
1'4.6
111.0
1,'0.0
162.0
1 160.0
ail.1
avs.G
4Z1.0
';1".6
"1' '".
" '.
J)rl
5'2.1i'9.'14,2.0
35'1.0
393.0
190.0
MIf'.1
1'6.0
4:06.6
191.0
386.1
4,14..6
415.1
411.,1
1'1.,0
394.,0
116.0
11'.1
1'1.0
KI.O
''1.1
1,10.0
M .'111.G18'_,
4,a .0
-611.,
40' •.
.0
"O.i
'"t-ae, .0
I l~O
110.6
110.'
16.1
518.1
'-,' .0
.1M'_
I .•,6
~6
Blook
1-1
1,~2
1-3
1-4
1..6
1--61--'1-8
1..1%
1-2%
1--1%
1-4x
1--6x
1-6"
1..'x
r,lx
2..1
1..8
8..1
1-4
1-6
1,..6
a..v
1..8
&..1%
I ..Ix
s,· ~
1·-4x
I-Ix
1..6x
I~'x
a- x
-15-
26.16
26.86
2'1.212'.'82'.'~
• 6
& .1i
I • a
Aver.Por
21.45
21.54
21.81
.22.64
22.20'
21.• {)4
21.16
21.01
~ Por.
22.89
22.~8
22.QZ
23.8Z
2347
22.• 86
23..08
-22.• &9
20.00
20,.49
21.59
21·.24
20,.93
2£)..• 21
19.64-
li.54
24.40 24.26
16.68 25.29
26.88 26.02
16.81 26.11
ai.,2 a _92
a :.•00 .,.,'0
24.12 '-."
31.66 u .. '
14.12 A er. !1.le·
al.oo ot a .~,
1.16 6 & 4'3 .tJ
a .'1 &4.'1
a'.19(omitl 14.0
24.60 23,.1'
a • '9 2$.06
11.62 22.30
Sat~Drl
28.5
28.0
34.5
Z3.0
Z2·.• 6
28.0
30.0
29.ti
30.0
29.5
30.0
32.ti
2'1·.0
28.~
2'1.0
2ti.ti
20 .li
22.5
21.6
,24.0
21.0
80,.0
1,.0
1 .15
20.•5
20.ti
21.0
86.0
0.-0U.o
20.0
,20,.0
16.6
34.0
16.5
Zl .• O
1'.,5·
31.,0
31.0
1',.6
,M.6
16.6
6.0
81.6
.0
":.0
-.i.O'
.0,
Sat-Su~
124.6
1,24,.0
146.6
138-.6
158.5
122··.0
130.0
130.0
160.0
144_.0
132.0
155-.0
121.0
141:,.0
13'1.5
1~2.0,
84.0
88,.0
80.0
89,.6
Il.O
(1,.0
'1a·.~
'4".0
81,.0
8,. ,'.0
81.6
93·.0
81.0
91.6
81.0
81>.0
133.0
1U.,0
5:7.5
107.0
'11~.5
11.8.0
111.0
l~O.O1','.0161.0
140,.0
111.5
1_4.1
100.0
1- .• '
1 .10
Sua
......-
214.6
210.5
253.0
236.• 5
239,.5
21,5.5
22~.O
218-.0-
26,2-.0
250,.5
210;.0
261.0
226.0
268.1
a'l:.~
231.5
1.46.5
'151.5
13'.0
100.6
13'.0
139.0
116.0
,131.,0
14' '.6
141.15
1'6.·:0
119.0
l~".O
11.0
1 1.0
14~.O
IH.o
21'.1)
21'.0
2'0.0
210·.0
119.0
19 .6
101.0
Q3.1
sa .1
11,1.1
861.0
21-".6
104.1
,:.0
az4,.o
Sat
...........
339.0
33-9.6
398.5
170,.0
378.•0
316.'0
35£).0
118.,0
412.0
~94·.!S
Z6a.O
414·.0
314\-.0
389'.6
1"·.0
M8.,5
Drl
310.5
311.1
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
All curves obtained are based on Appare.nt Poros,i tyII which
gives all indications of being directly proportional to pressure
transmi ssian. ~he smaller the difference between tria extremes
of Porosi.ty the more uniform pressure transmission throughout
each block. The iCieal' curve would be a s§r'aight line where the
porosi ty wQ.uld be equa~ for all layers, which would inclicc:te that
the pre-ssure had been equally distributed to 8£;.ch layer of the
bloek. Such a curve would be obtained with water as the trans-
ferring meQium, while;.ol~y would not give this ideal pressure
transmiss,ian d.ue to i ts heterogeneous arrangment of the grains.
It may be easi~y seen from the curves that tile .size of grog
plays anim]?ortant part in the degree of pre·ssure transmission
through~ut a test block.
It would a~pear to be reasonable that there would be more
press·ure at the top and at the bottom than in the center of the
bloo}t. which was found to be true in this investigation.
PLOT A
North ~ssouri Semi-Flint Clay 10~ and Fire Brick Grog 30~
From this at of curves it was easily conoluded that the
larger the grog size the better the pressure transmission. i.e ••
ap]~)ro:ximating the ideal straight line of water.
The 2.5 mesh curve was a curve being nearest to a straight
liJ:le. as discussed above. There was not a large dif:ferenoe
b·etween the extremes of porosities of this curve -the total
difference being 1.4~
As the-grog size decreased. which is illustrat,ea by' the
4· and a mesh curves. the difference in the extremes becomes
greater. There is very little differenee in the 4 and 8 mesh
curves. the two being very nearly paralle[ to each other. The
total difLerence between the extremes of these two,curves being 2.5%
As the size 'of grog decreased to a greater extent~ the
contrast between the extremes becomes more eVident~ until the size
of grog had been 'reduced to 60 mesh. where the largest Qifference
in the extremes was Qiscovered. It was 2.8%
In each of the six curves. with the exdeption of the 2.5
mesh c·urve, the highest porosi ty was obtained. in the fourth
layer. This is reasonable because the fourth layer is in the
exact center of the block and theoretically receives the least
amount-o~ pres~ure due to unequal ~ressure transmission. When
the pressure is less in the center of the block. a soft core and
a "shellyn struature. will result.,
There are several pro~osed reasons for the unequal distrib-
ution of pressure throughout a piece of ware. Some of the more
probable ar~ as follows:
(1) It is apparent that the pressure exerted on the top and
bottom of a clay oolumn has been aba,orbed before reaching the
center of th,e oolumn beeaus'e the pressure in the center is le ss
than that on the ends.
~his may be logioally explained by the assumption that the
pressure is lost in trans,mi tting i tsal! from one grain, to another.
From this reasoning it would be natural to expect that with a
eertain height of column there would be no pressure 'transmitted
ta the oenter.
,~Qm the previous deductions it would seem that to increase
the number of grains would reduce the degree .of pressure trans~
mi,ssion ,0 ards the eenter. This is the exact condition WhICh
-.24-
arises from the ~ine grinding of the grog and as our curves in~~
icate) this theory is tenable.
(2) When large size grog is used. similarity is approached
to that of an ideal medium of pressure transmission because there
are ~ewer contacts between the grains. as explained above. and
the grog cannot be compressed to any such degree as alay due to
its mobimess eaused by its d'ense structure.
All homogeneous materials transmit pressure equally in all
direations. Large grog is a homogeneous mixture because of its
vitrifiea struature due to the formation of a binding glass when
tired. .. while fine grog. although bound Within itself. is too
finely disseminated.. to act as a single transmitting medium.
The curves in Plot A were studied with the asove considerat-
ions in mind and were found to bear out the, theories in a very
remarkable manner.
The total difference in the high porosi ty betwee,n the 2.5
an~ 60 mesh amounted to 4.b~
So it may be concluded that course grinding gives the best
pre.sure transmission with the North Missouri Semi-Flint Clay.
PLOT B
North MisSQ,uri Plastic Fire Clay 7010 and Fi re Briok Grog 30'/J
~h$ curves in this graph were very s~m11ar to those in
Plot A. t with the 2.5 mesh again giving the best :pressure trans-
mission. As the' grog size decreased. the piJrosity rose; with the
maxium. porosity in the fourth layer.
All the curves were slightly more jagged than the curves
in Plot A. ~is maybe explained by the ~owledge that the
Korth. Jlissouri Sem141PFlint approached more nearly the oharacter'"
istics of the grog. since it contained more grains of a flinty
-25-
nature. which produced a more eV'en pressulle transmission.
T'he total variation between the highest porosities of the
2.5 and 60 mesh were 5.5~
PLOT c:
Cheltenham Fire Clay 70~ and Fire Brick Grog 30~
This olay gave the best and worst examples of pressure
t.ransmission. The 60 mesh curve made a very decided jump to a
high porosity in the center of the block which was very undesir-
able. But the 2.5 mesh curve was more nearly a straight line than
any of the curves obtained and gives the best pressure transmission
o~ any of the clay mixes.
Due to some inexplainable eauss, the 4 ~esh curve fell into
a much higher region than was expected. This was probably due
to experimental error.
~he total variation between the high porosities'of the 2.5
and 60 mesh was 8.3% which was the largest difference obtained.
PLOT ])
Sot. Louis S.urfaoe Clay 70% and Fire Brick Grog 30%
This plot gave the best set of Cllrves of any obtained in
the investigation.
Each ourvewas clearly defined and. the- curves :followed each
other in an orderly sequence from the lowest mesh (2.5) to ~e
highest (60). This graph d.ifferes from the three pl~eviously
discussed in :possessing a much higher :pro~ity throughout the
entire· set of blocks on this bUilding brick mix.
From screen analyses previously made by the other invest-
igators'l;_ it was found that this clay possessed an uns'ual
amount of' fines through 200 mesh - about 46~. Compared with the
other c,lays this is an exeeedingly high figure. This clay
-26-
possesses ·a very large atnount of free silica, which probably
contributed a large portion of the fines.
It has been definitely proved that fine material has a
more greate1B amount of surfaoe than a large material~ both being
originally-of the same volume. and this obviously inoreases the
porosity of a prod"uct composed. Inainly of fines. This shows why
the curves obtained from the hQilding brick elay have such an
exoeedingly high :porosity. The large amount of free silica in this
olay seemed to have a positive effect on the pressure transmission
because it had a somewhat similar effect as the grog itself.
Once more the 2. 5 mesh gave the be.st pressure transmission
ourve with a variation of 1.5~
The total variation·between the high porosities of the 2.5
and 60 mesh curves was 6.0%
This clay shows a greater respnse to· any variations in the
manipulations of its physical characteristics than any of the
other clays. It is the only building briok mix in this invest-
igation. the other three being fire brick mixes.
RESUME
From the above 1.nvestigations it may ·be· concluded. that in
every case the large grog gives a much better transmission than
the fine grog.
The reason for selecting 500 pounds per square inch forming
:pressure was because it accentuated the lifferent variations. i.e ••
grog size .. used throughout this investigation.
It is suggested that the following topics be carried in .
future research:
(1) T.he grog size be made larger than 2:.5 mesh
(2) !.ncrease the forming pressure to 2000 pounds per square
inch, and i,nc·rease the amount of grog to 50%
(3} The re'sul ts obtained. in this investigation be mOl'e
practically ~roved by using the best mixtures t as decided ~rom
;§his study" by making standard. 9 inch brick. and testing the'm for:
a} Modulus of Rupture in both the green and in
the fired state
b) Hot Load Test
e) Spalling T'ast
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